Parental Survey Analysis 2017
As promised in Contact a few weeks ago below you will find a summary of the parental survey which was carried out
last half term. Out of the 40 questions asked which generated an approval rating; 22 had approval ratings of over
90%, 15 had scores between 80-89% and only 2 had approval rating between 70-79%. No question asked had an
approval rating of less than 75%. Ofsted would rate this as Outstanding
Which year groups is/are your child(ren) in?
Year 7
Year 8
Year 9
Year 10
Year 11
Year 12
Year 13
answered question

Response Percent
24.3%
19.4%
15.7%
14.6%
17.5%
11.6%
8.6%

Response Count
65
52
42
39
47
31
23
268

Strengths (all at or above 90% positive approval)
 All aspects of the Catholic life of the school - Catholic/Christian ethos, opportunities for prayer, worship and
celebration of Mass
 Students feel safe and secure
 The school has high quality leadership
 Teachers have high expectations
 Teacher are well respected by pupils
 The school promotes British values and prepares students for life in modern Britain
Areas where we are not yet Outstanding (less than 80% positive approval)
 The school provides good out of hours services:
Strongly agree / Agree

77%

Word clouds were formed out of the responses to these two questions:
() Why did you choose this school for your child(ren)?

() What do you think is special about this school

Action Plan - In response to the feedback we are reviewing way we publicise study club and other after school
provision to make it clearer what is available to families. We have also taken note of some comments about healthy
food options and responses about the Gateway. We are conducting a full review of our canteen service and some
significant changes should be seen in the new academic year. We have passed on parental feedback about the
Gateway to the company that run it, such as a single checkout option rather than having to process each payment
separately but as you may appreciate some of these are beyond our control. We have also taken note of parental
comments in the survey, but also to senior leaders in person, about the timing of the parent evenings. Generally the
feedback has been positive but some families would appreciate an opportunity to discuss their son’s progress earlier
in the year, especially parents of boys in Year 7. We are looking at this and changes will be published in the new
academic year calendar for 2017-18.
Thank you to all of you who took part in the survey and for your continued support of St Thomas More High School
as we continue to journey towards being an outstanding Catholic school.

